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paul-smith 04-05 02:00 PM If that question was intended for EB2 can you provide me the link for the
answer? Unresolved Immigration 04-05 04:11 PM Hi all I got another bad news for the kind folks who

support the EB2 visa. H1b Visa 1 year extension request has now come to a virtual halt as
Department of labor sent the notice to congress. Department of labor has been sending the notice
every two weeks now. The next H1b Visa number (65,000) will be issued in January 2010. Readers

please share your thoughts. trav347 04-05 04:33 PM Hi thank u. Chris. I have a feeling that they are
going to look for a Filipino, because the majority of the stupid laws have been anti foreign workers.
From what I have read the following acts have been passed by congress. please correct me if I am
wrong . This will be very bad for EB3 and EB2. I hope EB2 will get cancelled cause it was originally
meant for skilled Indian and Chinese. happy2025 04-07 03:50 PM Hi if you get your GC before EB2

PERMIT starts ticking June 2010 then you should be fine.Lyrics Blue Grass Reunion Blue Grass
Reunion My grandfather said that my grandmother was the pride and joy of his life, He carried her in

his arms all night and all day long And you know the song that he sang for her? It went like this. "I
never found a girl like you, I never found a girl like you I never found a girl like you, I never found a
girl like you I'll never forget you and I won't be satisfied Till I'm holding you in my arms tonight. Blue
Grass Reunion" A bluegrass band from Arkansas came to the San Francisco Bay Area. They loved the

color of the songs, the deep blues of the symphonies, and they had a heart full of sweet emotion
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